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AMIGA Technologies GmbH • Berliner Ring 89 • 64625 Bensheim

In this issue we have more information for all 8-bit users than before, because this time we
started working on this very much earlier than the last times. (3-4 Weeks before christmas,
instead of 4-5 days!)
Another thing that might be new for the most of you is that BRAlNfART doesn't just cover
the C64 but also the Amiga. This had been changed on the last CeBit, to be able to reach
more readers.
This was allready enough for you to know, now start reading.
Yours sincerely
The staff
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It's partytime!
.. : ..
On the x-t:gas party 1995 it's . , . ..... , . edition of Brainfart and were back to present
this latest issue. Whats new about this? First: It is printe}i and not copied. Second: Its for
Third: There weren't made 100 or 200 of it like the last time, but 2000! Y. 01.1 will ftnd many
interesting things to read in this jssue aQout parties, the future of:the Amiga, t1~e aUmighty
intemet, latest press releases
concerning the Amiga and much. ID.ore. It was hard work to make all this possible. Now one
week before the PARTY 5, we are preparing for printing and hoping everything will w0i'k as
we want it to. (And we are still veeeeery nervous!) The oJ)es who made all this possible are
Amig;a Technologies, who solved our financial problem. of printing within 4 (FOUR) days.
Th.ankyou. Anotl1erthing which is usefull to tell is: WE WILL NEVER DROP THE C64!
~.
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LAME LAME
LAME IS LAME

Let's define this curious word "lame" . What is really lame? Do you know that? Well, when I
say
lame to you, I define you as a lamer. I also could say: "You lamer!" And when I'm talking
about
you, i could·say, lamer is lame! Nobody would understand it. What is this lame guy talking
about, they would say! And I would say you are lame! So what we have? I was talking about
a lame lamer, to lame lamers! Lame, isn't it? This lame lamers were so lame that they were
so lame to understand that lame lamer is lame lamer! Okay, now lets define lame again.
When I defme your car as lame, I also could say, you have a lame, or, you drive a lame! Or:
Your lame is lame! Or: You lame lamer, driving a lame lame!My lame is much faster then
your lame! And if I speak to other people, I could say: Lame lamer is driving a lame lame
much lamer then my lame lame! Okay. Another example. You say "everything is lame!"
Don't say that! Because, if you say that, you define everything with the word lame! Lame
lame, laming a lame lame, lamest lame lame the lame???
Shakespeare: To lame or not to lame, that's the lame here!
Orwell: Big lame is laming you!
Bucks: We lame on lame!
Music: Everybody lame now!
Schwarzenegger: Hasta lame vista, lamer!
Star Trek: I am Borg of lame, you will be assimilamed.
News: Lamies and Gentillame
okay ... you lame, it was lame to lame in this lame lames, but don't lame,
be lame! Lame you next lame!
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To get in touch with the subject of
The NSA had the cryptographic monopoly
cryptogr
. tig~;Jtf$.9ff.~mruenly
words fo
ose of you, who have no Idea
crashed. A computer freak called Whitfield
what PG Jitty _ood _rivacy) is as an
Diffie had developed a system of public key
introduct . pGP is an public key
cryptography in cooperation with a man
encrypti program, which means you got
called Martin HeJlmann which was
two code keys) to decode and encode.
undoubtly a shock for t e NSA headquaters.
Each key is the negative of the other on
Diffie was interested i ryptography since
You can spread the public key, which i
he wa
n saw the weakness
for crypting everywere you like and
of conventional encryption:
everyone who would like, could send yo
Everything was secure as long as the system
crypted message which only you could
administrator was willing to guard your
decode using your secret key. The great
privacy, and one could find secret ways to
transmit codes.Later on in 1977 three men
advantage of this is that noone n<\eds to
know your pass
~~\w.;~~t~I¥'£Hiif<~~gleman build
e your public key.
up a bundle of algorythms and called it
RSA. This system was much stronger than
1I0wing way: The text is
ia the conventional IDEA
the system promoted by government which
encrypt
cryptin
was called DES and had only a lenght of 56
ethod and the key to this is
encrypt via the RSA code, using the
bits.RSA was patented d licenced to RSA
public key. When the recie
't .
message ~~ "X
:i~~~Wf:m~~~il Zimmermann hits
He had a job as a computer
',.f.;f.l~~,e IDEA code using the
er and his personal iQterest was in
secret ke and with the result it decrypts the
tivity. He was twice arrested for
message.
anti-nu sit-ins. Caught by the idea of
Regardin he problem of encryption one
combining both, politics and programming,
should step back ii1 time to old ages when
he started to develo a ubI '
encryption was start u b usinG secret
chars or
,
b
on
called PGP . From the first idea of it in 1977
da Vinci, ho had to be fear<\d of people
and the start of programming in 1984 a long
reading,
at he wrote down . This idea was
improve
ore and more,also by mechanical
time passed. 1986 he implemented RSA and
in 1991 it was ready for release. He was
and elec al machines during World War T
feared of the day when vernment
and II, were the British were able to cr
outla
ion and so he
the German codes. Just think about the
decided to g v
away.After the release
developement from the first car to a for
one Car. This was made in only hundred
PGP spread around the world within hours,
wich was for sure not approved by RSA
years and has physical borders, while
data security. Zimmermat1n defended
encryption could only reach the borders set
himself by saying it was a research project.
by mathmatics and imagination.
He didn't seJl or spread it and because of
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this pe also didn't need to bother about
US eXp
The pr em of being legal isn' t solved
yet.
Zimmer nn only gives aid in updating
PGP an s Users guide. For sure one
shouldn' orget about the RSA patent
holders who claim that not only the fffi
producers ofPGP are in danger but all
everyone who uses it. US Govemme~
and NSA have a big interest in stoppit
"
private Cryptography. In the Arms
Regu lation Law of the US cryptography <~
rated as importand as tanks ate. There are '
three ways US government atta.cs

have any communication network between
~*,f_iW¥"PDint of
view these are no facts which are suitable
for arguing against encryption.
If you watch the lack of interest (rom most
of the population for all these subjects, it
is obvious that there 'Jl be only a few
who protest.
The in'W:"" " ~
e to mass media. A
few years ago you needed at least to study
to get into the net, nowadays everyone
could surf around and within a few years it
will be as normal as watching TV. This
doesn't mean that I want to restrict the

Cryptogr<:tphy. Thh,e~.~fi,
. -~~~~.~~~ifUwr.0.1~~~'~1~1w.1Ms;e~w~h~0:.~stUdy, but I
secrecy with w ."
an es
t I e way n
.
eated will
change, as well as the whole"net. There
encryption
was going so far in
will be masses of people who just want to
earlier d
at even the existence of the
NSA w
hied. The second way is to
surf the web and think about how they
could have some fun.
use the port regulation as restrictive as
possib which m.akes companies like eg
From my point Qfview it is also a ql.lestion
think it is unprofitable to
ow much freedom of 'nd is there on the
wo version
all these
oint of view
or national an
J e parts of the net were is only
le think that the. quite
f speech if it hits the ideals of
use of other products isn't in
5, because control by the public
uncollfo
things they write. This all
arts means also, control by the
need fo
al users having less security
fthe masses.
than the WOuld be able to have. And as a
Massiv ontrol of the population was
third way the FBI tries to stop every way
only possible in earlier days when most of
of com
. . . .
f
con ro .
Big brother might be watching you on the
net earlier than you think, ai1d ifYou regard
large st
camera installation in the UK Were
networks of them are installed in some
cities, it is sometimes a.lready happening.
It is obv us that control of things like
We should not only
h the government
fascism, organised crime and child W
beco '.
t also ourselfs,
molestes is needed, but how could thi~
because we are t e ()nes who will decide
look like? All these things were a problm
what will be happening.
before the internet came to our minds, w..
there will be more possibilities f()r the ~t.
PGP is our chance to start working for our
Mafia to do business if e-mails with
'"\"
privacy and against the things, George
uncrypted credit card numbers were
posted. The child molesterers could eas ily
Orwell had been feared of to happen
go back to the playgrounds Were they don't
11 Years ago, in 1984.
L
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ltis astonishing which amounts Of locadion
for· the small' Commodore could be
.
found on the net, wh,ile the threk 'weeks ,
when I wa,s searching for in.teresfing~
sit.es, I discovere~ m'any interesting things.
The ways to get in touch :vvith the world ,are
for sure'~nternet provider~; but . .
also Compuserve, and a american service
caUed GEnie, provided by General
Electric. The first thing wbich J would like
iS ltlie complete List of
tQpromote to
an ~qipment commodore ,ever built, Iwhioh
is sta:tting~of with tlie'PE'f\series,
via the different ty.p'es of C64 (~pecjaJ
J~panese version.s) c;lnd taihe 1 '.
'dlffere.nt types of Amigas. (http:// i, :~ 1
Anotnei great sjte~ s the hoinei~ag'e 'o~1im
EraiT)., who is living ih the US ar\tl ·
'
working for the s\lpport of the 8 bjt
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~bvious that.Jhe_refdrmers have just thought
about prCl;::iding..Qpmpanies better conditions.
i
.
: Private costumerS'\especially with a small
Maybe it was one year \flgO. Today! J do noi ~nancial J>~dget w~o are mostly calling in
quite ~em~mber when I ~ard of i~ first, but their cit;i's *rea, wil1 have highly increased
one thmg IS defmetly sure. 'f.r:om.'th.~ time of phonebills. jNew services common in other
. fi1rst announcement tJ;!erehavy been
I
Its
manyI industrialized
countries
like internet and
1
i
discussions and argume~ts in the tpu~lic and' ~Iephone, banking w~ll decrease enormously.
believe there will be e~en more 'when tIie l~e only h~pe is th} new night-rate, but why
Telekom will deliver th~rst bills ill--fate is fher no night )'/clte at weekends - Telekom
January 1996. Germans kn~'w- wnat I am spoke~-man -said it is just ment for datatalking about. On January 1st 1996 the transfer for businesses and companies, who
Telekom starts to use new rates for all calls just do it during the week. But what did they
from germany. It all sounded good, Telekom invent for the rest - nothing. But do we have
spokesman announced new rates that will be any alternatives? As the US-companies like
much cheaper for their costurners - it sounded AT&T and MCI mainly provide transatlantic
quite reasonable when you look at still used calls under worse conditions for european
rates for calls from germany. A lot of callers, they are no alternative, yet. As we still
rumours were spread, tons of files claiming to have the Telekom-monopoly, we hav to look
contain the right information overflowed nets somewhere else. As there are many
and boards. Finally by now every customer companies offering mobile phones, there
should have received an information booklet might be a strong challanger among them.
about the confusing reform, so you might The price for mobile telephones has
have discovered on your own. In fact every decreased a lot, but you just have to look in
private costumer was fooled. The Telekom the whole bunch of information sheets to
calculated the price for 3 minutes - to be discover that they still quite expensive if you
honest, what can you do in 3 minutes - and want to call an ordinary Telekom line. The
discovered that such calls are much cheaper cheapest rates are offered by the e-plus
under new rates.We have to admit that this is service. The monthly rates are twice as much
. true, but we are not lying if we say that calls as a normal Telekom line. If you are thinking
of 5, 10 or more minutes are even more of buying a mobile telephone this might be a
expensive if you make local calls.But what real alternative when you have to do long
have they really achieved ? Long distance distance calls . Long distance calls are just
calls become cheaper - a step into the right 6-10 pfennigs more expensive than the new
direction, but if you compare the horrible telecom rates, and if the person you are
rates for city calls with the free calls in the talking to is also using an e-plus mobile
USA the reform is not satisfying. Also calls to telephone it might also be cheaper. What can
foreign countries will get much cheaper, with we do ? Sadly it seems nothing. Finally we
have to go trough it the last 2 years and dream
the new rates the Telekom will beat also
AT&Ts price for USA-Direct calls. It is quite of1998.
Telekoma '96 - Back
communication?

to
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"Today everything is different. AT&T estimates that 50 percent of all
telephone calls can't be connected. Seventyfive miUions of telephone caJls
are blocked. The breakdown came completely unexpected. At 2.25 a switch
failed. Just a single one. Nobody knows why. He routed his calls to another
switch. But instead of taking over the tasks of the other switch, the new
one ,also failed. The situation got more and more worse, because like in a
chain reaction one switch after another turned of. Switch by switch. And two
teenagers in queens wondered if all it was their fault."
.
'
,.
_ . ."......-=-_'''''''''''_''''''''.,..........'''---l
The Masters of Deception were a hacking
group wich some of you may know and
this is also the title of the book. It's about
members of this group, how they started
hacking and witch was the way they went
into the networks of AT&T and Timenet.
But it is not only the story about them, it is
also the story of those who hunted them for
years and how they tried to convince the
fbi of the dangers of hacking, but the only
answer was "What is a switch?". The way
they went into all these Computers is
described quite clearly:
Searching the rubbish of New York
Telephone until someone finds a internal
list of telephone numbers, calling operator
services to get informations or passwords,
war-dialing and setting trojan horses into
unix systems.
When it all starts off they are all members
of the Legion of Doom, but later on this
connection gets lost when one of the guys
from New York is kicked out ofthe Legion
of Doom. A new group is formed, the
Masters of Deception. This is the
beginning of a new war in the scene.
Throughout the whole book it is described
how they are hacking AT &T switches and

timenet. Calling with operator status,
changing telephones of peoples they don't
like into phone boxes which demand a coin
to be thrown in and getting credit
information obout VIPs like Julia Roberts
are the ways they have fun. All this isn't just
gambling around for them but the only
possibility to learn how all this works (just
imagine : would anybody of AT &T teach
them?) . Allthough the book was written for
readers which aren't due to the subjekt and
some explenations of modems etc. might put
a grin on your face, it is absolutely
fascinating to read this book. After reading
the first paragraph of it, I was uable to stop
until it was fmished. In the beginning of book
it is described how the sixty-four and
copying protection came up with the first
disc drives and why programs like double
hack'em were written which and as a scener
one might know the groups or persons
mentioned in the book. For sure I cant say if
everything written in there is true, but its
really fascinating and I think nearly everyone
who reads this book will have as much as I
had.

DWAR

Yep, and some of you thought it was
time again fOJ a real explanation of what
"phun" means." for all thpse who
haven't got
slightesr idea who or wh
at "radwar 19 "61' "radwar party" are ..
.: better piss offrww! .... . well ... basicaUy
there were several dates announced,but
all got cancelled again aild again
anyhow". fmallymws/radwar announcecL
the nineth editio of the radwar "the rainbooze" party for the 28+291 0/95 on the
boards and the intemet...So I 'du't
hesitated a single second nd me!and a
local Amiga pal (Dragon/Inca!); ~tarteg
our way of~to Reinsbe g, near i)-achen
(Germany. 'first of all,nowever, ~e
stopped atDanzig and Mustaine's (both
X-rated) house and we spent a cewl night
in a pub ofthe viUage both are ltying
in. we also spent some time in from of the
most decent computer around (guess
what... 64 rules!)
'The next day we were all a bit tir~d,but
that didn't matter as we all were xtremely
looking forward to the party ... so We sat
in the train and in duesseldorf/germany
we used the waiting period and "Mc
Donald's" had to cope with a mas~ive
onslaught,let's say we left a disaster
behind us ... anywaY,back in the train
again, JGl/Paralyze joined in with whom
we had l:5een in contact, all the time via a
german VMB, so e knew that we would
meet him in the train somewhere
somewben ,but when was not quite sure ...
so we~ were ow fi ,e guys
(TGI/Paralyze,D ·agori/Tncal,
• ustainelXFi ,'PanziglXR and Stan/XR...
in teaftemoon (somewhat like) 7:}0
pm) we reached ErkelenzlGermany and
from now on we had to fetch a bus
tiiansfer to the way Amd/Radwar told me
o the lhone.. We succeeded and e
finally/reached the pa~lace as it was

the same location as the years before,the
discotheque "Chez Renzo" ... so we got
out of tl)e bus and and eveJ;l before we
could enter the disco Arnd/R WE stand in
front of us and we shaked hap.ds .. . he told
us tliat th,e party would start at 19:41 pm
(guess why? :» and he added that he may
not let us enter the disco before .. .
oreov'er,he said tbat we fust should
bave a visit at a pizzeria in the neigh
bourhood as it was supposed i o offer a
"radwar menue!" ~ .. well,we als o already
met some dudes tHere,about 5 or 6 Trsi
guys and sdme more;Jho cares ... so we
returned tq the party g1ace'a,J1d also to the
park which was ex:actly situated in the .
opposite oftbe disco.the park was for all
those who enjoy sm0king any kind of
different things ... but weli,we finally (!)
entered the disco itself and when we
came in some real cool trance tunes were
playing and i saw a sign saying "beer for
that is qmte cheap
two german marks!
jn a disco and so what else to do first than
order a couple of beers ... of COUl'se it was
now time to watch out for sum familiar
faces and tbe first i was abh~ to spot were
two of those typical C!) party animals who
miss quite seldom a party ....
airwolf/ex:genesis*project and l.a.style
/ex.Genesis*Project... and as inside tbe
disco the music was pretty loud,all the
peopJe gathered outside next to the street
... therefore firstly the real party was
outside.more and more people came
vtlloped into a real "rainbooze" party ...
the disco featured a small screen which
showed some vidoe I~f former radwar
partie what i personaJJy eally
appt,eciated'to watch ... tbe tekkno music
by the dj's were still playing thong!} while
showing the videos in the background
(like the famous soccer games around
he "radwartrophy" .. . ).buLto cOJllt)
:1_
11 . . .
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present time again... I regret that far too
less 64-sceners of today came to the
party, but that was also que to the late
announceme t ofthe;:pad3y:.. (quite
nobody in the 6:4~scene knew when the
party took place,it just got spread cri
some boards some day before ... ).
However,there ,w Ire quite a lot guys
present who were~n the 64'- scene in the
1980's ... and that. as cool, again to meet
some old faces you cornm only d0!11
E
speak to at normal computer Rarties ...
people who just come as it' is t r,a dwar
party which is demutely one of tr e most
traditional parties in 6AthistOlY as well as
in overall computer busfuess ... well,one
of the highlights oftbe r1dwar pa;rty was
a karaokee competition featuring about 5
or 6 guys ... . one of the competitiors was
Freiherr Guenther von (Jravenreuth
,known as "Freibier Giinni" who is the
most infamous software piracy-buster "in
gennany ... he competed with "strangers
.in the night" by Frank Sinatra ifI
remember right... 'also MWS/Radwar,the
host,competed and three or fouf more
peopJe ... but hell,even me and tgi took
part with .. . "roxanile" by the police .. . and
we really pushed ourselves up to the
limit... but we were stoned so you might
imagine. the way we sang... but we weren'
the worst,i suppose rather average ... no
resu lts got released afterwards if
iIrerriemb,er correctiy,but i don' suppose
bat we ~n,baha ... htw,when Freiherr
G.von Gn:rv:enreuthjperformed his
"'str<:tngers in the ~ht" tgi and me were
go-go-girls in Jue backgroimd and We
shame y supported this guy, it was 'ph un,
anyway,so what ... {lext to the pa.rty
location there was la small restaurant
offering Uttle dishes.so most of the party
visjtors ate .som~ crap there ,instead at
.. , th~ lame R.1Z?aqa .. . .§9IDehow the 64-

:S

sceriers among the visitors of the
restaurant were the loudest as we shouted
9U!'"98illion about the others straight
out. .. .'1 irwo If: "pc, .. " - the (est:
"sux !" ~irwolf: "amiga ... " - tl:Hzl'est:
'''sux!P:[ irwolf: "console!" -"the rest: "
sux!" ;ai~0If:"64?!" - the r~st: "muuul·
es!" and t hen we st'arted to sing the air
wolfdntrotheme from that tv-"series (due
to aj{wol£'ex.gp as leadsinger!,got the
pbuq about it?!) and somehow it became
a habit at the partJ al)d we repeated that
ceremony ~bout al (Jozells of ~e . . . irata ,
gained thepward of "the hotste.pper of th C
eparty" ~hile he was 1dancingQl1 one of
the loudspeakers well.the party lasted
about 7 how's,thell most started their way
home .. and so did we as arndtlradwar
was so kind to drive us to the train station
we came frOJIl (erkelenzlgennany). ' He
also provided us with a large Dumber of
old radwar posters of the radwar party
iv and vii and everi the very last
'Stickers,tbey that was cooL: .. well,as I'm
in the mood for sol\le Rad':Yar greets.here
we go now ... hihoto aslive/ex.rsj,air~olf
and I.a.style/ex.g*p,curlin-peacemakerty!;on jihad ofhitJnen,irata,knackosoft a
nO the thousands of other trsi dudes you
were able to spot there,mws/radwar,arnd
tfradwar (thanks for the party and your
other effOlts!! ),danzig+mustaine/x-rated
,tgi/paralyze,guenni,lexi/fairlight, ...
and many ' ore,but i'm oiltta time to me
ntion.themp ow alL. but one thing for
'sure,the'radwar party .was cool tliough so
me say it was not,i re lly, enjoye:q myVi
me th,ert; and had soe really as~:~cking
chats1-with) ots , ~people aAd that's what
'tlre~'iginaI sense of the party was. ,.
. '" alrigh see ya at the xrnas-r>al}Y:~5 in
fredericia .. . regards, ,, stan/x-rated '1

Together with _Escom in the new
multimedia age.
A bit of history: 1985. New York.
A new computer is presented to the
amazed press by Commodore. What·
journalists saw there was the
beginning of a big adventure fer
mill ions ofpe.op le worldwide:
The Amiga was born !
Its incredible features in vjdeo, s.ollnd.
and animation, thanks te a smart
design of custem pr.ocessors, bundled
te a fully mu ltitasking OS and the
powerful 68000 process.or [T.om
Motorola quickly made the Amiga ' the system of choice for all cemputer
fans. The first Amiga had 256 KB of
Memery and an 880 KB 3.,5 incb disk
drive. Ten years later, hundre.ds .of
megabytes of mem.ory can be used
and the latest 68060 precessor frem
Motorola is 100 times faster than the
.original 68000. Threugh this
computer, a real cemmunity .of users
had been created, software and
hardware suppliers quickly jeined the
bandwaggen te create a true
enviremnent for those whe knew
fr.om the beginning that the Arniga
was more than just a tool to type
letters and te run spreadsheets.
The amiga alse had its detracters:
"Animatien and sound? that's just
good for games, no need .of that for
serious applicati.ons". This is what .
could be heard and read some years
ago, when the cempetition was still ..
struggling with menotasking and
monochrome systems. These same
people are now saying that they
invented Multimedia ...
The keywerd Multimedia: an
imp.ortant keyword for these wh.o
knew that the Amiga actUally
invented Multimedia. Esc.om knew

that from the beginning and
l:ecognized in the Amiga a valuable
technologi~, the key to success.
In Aptil1995, after a long peried .of
latency it finally happened: Escem
t.o.ok ever the complete techn.olegical
and intellectual preberty of
Commodore in a spectacular auction
in New Y.ork.Amiga users,
. pmfesSi.onals a.sllobbyist were very
werried,,; what was going t.o happen
.to ll1eir C.omputer .of choice, waht
ceuJdEscom's plans be? Escom
received hundreds .of user letters fr.om
alI around the world, asking te
centinu~~manufacturing and
develsmment oft e.system.
This is actually a phenomenon that
can e.!lly b~ eh£erveq very rarely fer a
product: commitment and even
attachement of a devoted
international community. Suppert by
dezens .of deciicated,magazines: Mere
than ten magazines fer Germany and
the UK alene! And several m.ore in
other countries. All these fact.ors
made Manfred Schmitt, President .of
the executive borad at Escom, decide
te buy Amiga and create a new
daughterc.ompa-oy: AMIGA
Technologies. The c.ommitment t.o the
technel.ogy and its fwture was
brilliantly demenstrated in Frankfurt,
at a major internati.onal press
conference on May 30th, 95, .only .one
month later after the takeover.
ABOUT US: Amiga Techn.ol.ogies is
a 100% daughtercompany .of ESCOffi.
. We are located in Bensheim, 40 miles
south-wqrds .of Frankfurt and a few
miles away fr.om Heppenheim, where
Esc.om has its .offices.
OUR TEAM: To be good in making,
selling and promoting the Amiga, one
has to like the Amiga and stand
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behind it. We at Amiga Technologies
think that our team has to be made of
Amiga Specialists who believe in '
what they're doing and that the way
we go , Our staff is about 40 people,
working in sales, production,
marketing/PR, accounting and
finances, human resources , support
and especially development of new
hardware and software. W~ think
internationaly because 'we are an
international company, People from
all parts of the world are joining our
young and dynamic ,team , In our
offices Englsih is more spoken than
Gennan , OUR PARTNBRS:'~llird
party support on the Amiga is
excellent and nurmerous. W~ know
that we have creative and productive
partners who make the Amiga a better
system every day. We want to work
together with these people and build
up fruitful partnerships with tnern,
We allready have signed agreements
with SCALA software to bundle our
systems with their outstanding
multimedia authoring system. 'Tne
Amiga can be now be used as a
powerful multimedia workstation out
of the box" OUR CURRENT ,
PRODUCTS : From the entry level
Amiga 1200 to the high-end Amiga
4000 Tower, our product range is
suited for everyone, from the
computer freak to the professional
user. The Amiga 1200, thmlks to its
low price is a perfect home computer
and its expandability will give the
user many upgrade possibilities for
faster processors, more meory or
new storage medias. The Amiga 4000
Tower is perfectly suited for the
professional video arid mult.imedia
market and ahs aufficient connectors
' ..
and free room to host any kind of

interl1al expansion device . For more
cqmputing power, the 68040
processor can be replaced with the
new 68060 from Motorola. An
exciting device for Multimedia and
interactive applications are the new
.Virtual 10 glasses, distributed and
promoted in cooperation with Amiga
Technologies. With Virtual IO, the
Amiga users will have a closer
relatiQn,'?hip to their computer! with
3D compliant software like games or
3D demos, the I-Glasses can simulate
a true stereoscopic vision.
OUR TECHNOLOGY,
DEVELOPMENT AN WHAT WE
CAN MAKE OUT OF IT: Power to
the user is our goal at short and tilong
term. Going towards Power PC is a
priority for us. Porting our operating
. system to a new generation hardware
technology in a user-friendly manner
i'S"th"e best way to keep our loyal
customers and gain new ones. For the
short term, implementing the fast
68060 processor is an evident move
, we will do quickly. Again, here we
hire the most excellent technicians
and have the best partners to achieve
this abitious endeavour. In 1996, we
will release the A 1200 Internet
Bundle. Fitted with a modem, the
a1200 will also come with all
software needed for optimal Internet
access. Included will be a TCP/IP
Staek, a new WEB -browser and
numerous clients for FTP, E-mail,
IRC etc. The package will be
available in January at a price bellow
1300 DM. It will be a plug & play
solution, where the user can directly
dial in with the provided internet
Account. The Amiga Q-dri ve will be
available early 1996 and will consist
ofa , 9uad -speed C'O ROlll drive that

can pe easily plugged into the
PCMCIKp,ort of the A1200. It will
be delivered with drivers needed for
using CDIT'V and €D32 software on
CD Rom. Also on schedule for early
1996 is the A1200 plus. This new
keyboarti,computer will feature a
more powerfull processor and will be
easily expand able with standard
SIMM 's.,TlJe Al200 plus, like the
A 1200 will be bundJed with
attractive, l'e'a~ to use software
packages.
The first Power Amiga will be
availab le 1st q·ui.p1:er of 1997 and will
feature the Power pe 604 RISC CPU.
Furffier models win De available later
in the entry-Ieve.l, as well as in the
mid-range . Amiga Technologies will
be flexible in licensing the RISC
Operating System as before so that a
glob·~i1-s(jlutlln~ilI be available for all
ab'ove mentioned Amiga computers.
This is especially important for the
foreseeable partnerships. The 68060
board fot the"'A4000 T will be
availa151e during the first quarter of
1996 and will provide the power
neeaed by applications ike 3D
rendering software, compilers and
high-end graphic software.
You are welcome on our WEB - Page
for more ,information at
" htfp://www.amiga.de

IntervievJ

Welcome folks, feel welcome to the
Interview chapter, this time we
interviewed a scener, who was active OIl
both systems. I-Ie was one of the best in
64-coding.
It's TTS ofOxyron, so let's go:
Realname: Michael Piepgras
B: Well we already know your name, but
what do you do in your real?
T: I have been studying" Wirtschaftsinformatik" for 2 years. I am also doing
jobs working for a EDV-distributor and
in my parents Iittle store.
B: Do you still work on the 64 or is it
just a past-machine for you, is it dead?
T: It is a nostalgic system, watching
demos is the only really active thing I
still do on the 64. My inactivity is
caused by some bad incidends at the
Tribute party.
B: What happened there?
T: Well, I don ' t want to tell you, because
I would have to give you names . I just
say, that people said very unfriendly and
wicked things about me while I tried to
sleep, so that I lost my motivation .
B: So no 64 anymore?
T: Ok, if I had an idea of coding
something, which has not been done by
Graham & Axis yet, I would certainly do
it. But I have to admit that I have
problems to understand what Graham is
doing on the 64 !
B: Is your old "Sticker 64" still workin '?
T: Yes, but my floppy-drive is damaged
and it's hard to get a new one nowadays.
B: Ok, let's come to the Amiga then ...
Are you the only coder in Oxyron on
the Amiga?
T: No, of course not. OxyroJ1 Amiga
coders are Axis, Graham & AKC
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B: So all the old 64 members are now on
the Amiga ?
T : Yes, especi<:il1y Axis is quite active.
But in the last month Graham did some
amazing routines. But Axis & Graham
are also stiU active on the 64.
B: What is your Amiga Configuration,
and what is your dream Amiga ?
T: Well, I own a standard A1200 with a
68881 CPU, 4MB FastRam and 2 HD's
and a CD-Rom. Well, ifl could choose a
Amiga- Configuration now, I would
choose an A4000 with 32MB Ram, an
68060 accellerator card and a lID
minimum of2 Gigabyte, as I am really
interested in raytracing. My dream of a
computer is the Power PC.
B: Will there be any party-releases from
Oxyron?
T: Yes, what a silly question, we will
release a 4K intro from Graham on the
Amiga and a 64 Demo, maybe another
Amiga & 64 dem,o, but Axis is in the
army right now, so that we don't know if
he can finish it.
B: Will oxy take part in the competition?
I remember last years compo where
Grahams Demo did Iiot took part ?
T: We will of course compete with our
demos, last year Graham gave his demo
to the organisers, but they somehow lost
it. Very sad, because it was a quite good
demo with new effects like the linevectors calculated by the floppy.
B: Lately first information waS spread
about tbe Symposium'96- a quite
promising scene event. Oxyron is among
tbe organizers, tell something about this.

'-

a rI

JJ

T: We are the Organisers for the 64 part.
The Amiga part is managed by
Polkabrother & Lego.
I can't give yOu more information, there
will be a SCALA meeting soon, so that
we can talk about the details .
B: How did you get into the organiser
team?
T: We Were invited to one of the
S.C.A.L.A meetings as ;,64 freaks" - but
we came with AI11igas. So we got to
know each other. We had luck to cOme
together with the top amigacoders.
B: Anything to say about the Amiga ?
T: Yes, I need some graphiCS for my
game. It should be called "Trapped"- It
wj]] be a Roleplaying game with a magic
system and a Fears-like Doomengine
B:Do you have a distributor, yet?
T: No I will do it on my own - an own
company with self-distribution.
B: What have you coded except of this
game?
T: I haven't coded a single effect for
about eight months now. I am so
fascinated by the idea to work with such
rn/25000 lines of code

The next brainfart will be published on
the Ce-Bit. (At least we hope so)
In this one we would like to publish
Addies, not any kind of Addies, but
yours!
If you are interested in having your
Address published, yust write to us (It
will be for free! Anything else would't
be fair.)
We will put them into a layout and print,
only if there are too many, we might
have to leave some out.
The result published might look like the
example on the right.
By the way : call it now!

eJ BOar

(+49) 4503-87470
SYSOP: ob
Just take the last brainfart page, write to
one ofthe addresses mentioned there and
we will do our best to publish it on the
Ce-Bit.
Next time the Ce-Bit will get better
again, bacause there will be an AMIGA
stand and we will be able to meet each
other, and you can get the next edition.
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so that they can provide information. and
help.

' here you 'can meeetlSojJi'e f>~lish sceners)
#amiga~warez (people swapping
programs; some .s ~~peFs) .
# aJ111ga! , (agam the same) ' •.

The AlDiga Scerie in Internet
Hej People!

f

Nah, notagain, you might think : again an
aJticle about th~ Apligascene in Internet;
But thet e are st~ll many ~eople who do
notkn0i'" anythmg about this huge
"meeting)' - place of people all around the
world.
Many peopleifrom ;tbe Scene are (ab)using
this fantqstic and cheap possibility of
c.ommwtlcation for sending
\ ,-, data
.
, lllal'ls :>
and even online chat. Lets start to
describe all interesting tl:Hi].gs on lihe '('Jet:

l.

.

The

I.R,G'(Inte~~t·"Relay,'
CRat))l::
~
t. .
. ," ,

4

0'

This way ofco1t)Jl1unication is :the most ,"direct kinq of talking with people.You ~ust ~
For stireyou .kiJow Ami aguide; the
type something, and after some seconds ,~
popular way to make a cOnifortable •
all the people can read it, ~d respond to' "
documentation
for a program; the WWW
what you typed. The whole IRC is divided
is a kind of advanced Amigagl,lide with
into many .'
graphics, free formattmg of tex~
channels on which the people talk about
possibilities to downIQadpinaries,or to
, speci~1 t<W~Gs. IRC is a very amazing ,
enter text.
experit;lllc~: after you, met some people on
WtrWW is kno\\,nifW its flexibjlity; is
IRC (perhaps you made a friend after
4
'
.
rather
usep. for pl;eseptations, of an)j ind; ·
bours of talking with someone) you 2an
even dictio).laries anhealized with
~eet'the people on a party which is
WWW; ~ny buisn~ss }c,ompanies se it
allJ1~st*everytime* great fun.
to. advelt fOT their pr<>dukts. You might
Or, ifyou~have any problems with your
ask: what does it halle to do with the
softWare just ask the whole channel!
scene?
WelJ.; there ar~~any groups
You will for sure get a solution!
. which have their own WWW page; their ,
is soo)e .infOJ·mation about the group, an
For Anrig~ people the most impoltant
offer of the~r produtions, apd th.e page js
channels are:
cop.st:ructed in a nice design (or at.Jeastit
#amigasc.he (just the demoscene,'&
'should bea nice design), '. , . .,
perhaps s~me modemseen~rs)
.,'
The WWW is of cours'e precj,~stined for
#amiga ' (the
rest otAmig
'" aowne,l's',
<.
,
•
t
Diskroags;
thus then~ are some known
usually not sceners)
Diskmags-Onlirry
on The Net.
#mnigager (the German ~mi~ ~J1ann<?'. ;
again very seldom seeners) .
.
#amigapl (the Polish Amioa channk

tt
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Sabbath
The ,small room was lit by two candles,
which 'were stand ing 0 , 'an '01~ desk, The
signs' of water on the wall looked like faces
in the ~ ickering liaht and the children were
waiting ' nervQUsly for their meal. It was
Friday evening, tfie beginning
Sabbath
and the meal they were waitin ' - "ould be
the only one that could completely stop their
hun a
ext seven, days, ll,uec ,ather
) r _ b~,side the' table
was
ated 0
watching them , He didn't
could
give them enough to ' eat durmg the
oncoming winter, and wondered if he could
keep hi~job, q!era~~as lucky ~ey had
a home, they had - at least , t the moment enoughJto eat, so nobody really had to starve
of huhger. He heard steps behind him and
slowlycturned his head, to look at his wife,
She wa's carryi,q,g a bowl of hot soup and
bread, She put evTrythlpg o~the ~ble, the
children sat down and he placed fiimself at
able, After the prayers they
the t~p o'&f
starteo eating,
'
It was good to have enoug t§.t~t and to eat
things, which"tasled good and drdn't consist
mainly, of water. He watched the children
an~milea , They ,w ere so lucky 'op these
evetJings when they wereu'b!grcep to beg
their mother for another pieoe 'of bread,
which she often had to deny, When the meal
was flttl~d they sat around the table and
talkett,aboUt th~ past wee\s, ~etr!iaren' told
him about theif'ge*-~etlen. ces" in'jeshiwa, his
wife talked about the latest things that had
happened in their neighbour ood and he
told them what was
going on at his work, Later on he started
to tell them the tale of the dybuk, He had
just started talking, when he heard the

breaking of g
, The heads of the children start~ d tumril1g d t;;1¥as right in time , Behind
turned around
him he :heard the window to the street break
While he was tal~jng, he looked over,to his and he front door crashed , They were
WIfe and gave hera sIgn to go to the,wmdow shouting behind him and a few tried to
and look what was going on, She we'nH0 the follow him , He just kep ,n running until he
window and looked outside, Then she was sure that ~0b
as behind him,
pressed her ear against the glass
Twenty minutes [later e ' returned to his
and waited for aeWi~ econds , The children house, Slowly, sneaking from shadow to
were listening ito the' taJ~lten sire "tU!: , Q shadow he went to the w.fJ;rdow through
around and shoo ' her head, Sabbath was a -Wrneli he~.£I-d..",.~aJJed. [;he crowd had
dangerous time for Jews in Germany, and he moved on, buf ffiere"!'Wastno noise coming
was lucky, that nothi ~g was out there ,
out of the house, In panic he climbed inside ,
Then he heard the screams, I~ . stood up and Everything inside had bffie,eu destroyed, the
went to the windQw" Where=wer.e ' scfeams;mrgesk-~<! the chairs were ol,lmaged as well as
screams of a big gI:oup, which expressed the bedr-"Fheir~~clothes had been cut in
anger, but also creams of fear. Now it was pieces or thrown out to the street. The
silent in their lii\~ room and they c,ould alI carpet had been moved, but it
hear It clearly, 'Fhere was shoutmg ' and still covered the trap door. He pushed it
screaming outside, windows were bJ,p~~, away and opened the cell There they
and one heard wooden doors crash , ' e ·, er:e;.;:frig!;ltened.,and ,w
mg if still
, but not
turned around, The Children and his wife someone was m t eir
regarded him witb,mf1::ar: ",Bon: e afraid ,", wounded , Sadly smiling he helped them out
he said "it is fa ".away and it is not sure ' MId t!lOught abou e ,ti111~~l the early 90's,
they will come over here," He knew he was wrren " e a o'b ,
oung boy, all the
lying , He could hear the oiSe"""Ct1illing politicians had told them , it could never
nearer. When he saw arnes sh00ting out of happen again .
tore, a quarter of. a
the Jewish RO
mile dOwr:lTh
reet and the crowd
twohundred ' peoples in front of it, he knew
he had to act, but he couldn't run away with
four little childre . -le went to the carpet

rrf

,'fHen , ne open:ee~
d ~th~e~~di.~_• •II.R.~
and drew it a
trapdoor, which
s below it 'tJO'd;~
,
the cellar. Be quiet and don't make any
light." When his wife and the children were
down there, he shut the trapdoor and pulled
the carpet over it , Then he opened the
window to the courtyard, jumped out and
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- The Twins/ex, TRSI are back in the , r"' ,l '
Scene and joined Artwork
- Azure/Bizzare Arts joined Artwork ~a , lJ . lk,
second group
"
"
- Fiver left TRSI and is now only an
Artwork Member

ARTWORK

Well, you finally reached the end
of this BRAlNFART, we hope
you enjoyed the Party 5·a.nd this
m,ag,
tj ! INow; that it is all finished, we all
are· hoping that we ,could regain
our intrest in computers, layout
> and' p:{ pennags,
. ,
; Overail it-was a .g reat pJ$lasure to
I /' }Vrlte all this stuff, $hi'ye~ around
if We wiH get sponsored and
wonder if we will get finished
with,all the p;inting until we

/'j

BALANCE
- The great UPSTREAM magazine is;,. '
dead
.

BOMB
- Made joined from Scoopex
- Claw~ renamed to Claws because of . , '
troubles with a skateboard company

11/; /

ESSENCE

' t

- Excess the Raytracer of the Switchb ck
Endanimation joined

bRAINfART --pARly--ziNE--

MELON DESIGN

B.LWHQ

- Benjamin and Vigartjoined from
Scoopex

HENRik 'lGI' D6Rflm
RATZEbulKj Sm,21

MIRAGE
- Danny/Spaceballs joined the as a
Doublemember
Scoopex
- They are now a legal only group without
a modemsection

n879 M6llN
TEXTtvRiTERS; HORNY/ANiMATORS'
GERMANY
". DRACjON/INCA[ '
,
SlAN/X. . RATEd
BfAMLq8 HQ
JG I/PARAlYZE
RichARd 'DRACjON' BACkhAUS
DodGER/PARAlYZE
D~IaORllOfwEG I }
2}879 M61lN
" DRAGoNIINCAl
GERMANY
t STAN/X . . RA\Ed
~
BLl::IAMb.u.H<J
Ti,fustlllusioN
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VIRTUAL DREAMS
- They might release a last demo and
they will work for a PeeCee company

RAW Magazine

lJ

'

-Astro left VD and now only works on tbe
RA W magazine, which now has an
Online WWB Version try:

MA<;iNl!S 'OodtiER' «UTZ

http://www.xs4all.nl/-~blahh

http://www.ifi.uio.no/- larshau/RA WIRA
W/RAW Main,html

.

S?rry, no-64 news as ~izarre/ONS
~~"""~1 : ~
dId not kept the promIse to support us. ~ , ~.~ ~
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have to give these pages away to make
2000 of them, and we hope it was the
same for you to read it
Real scene lives on! Or did you think
we could have managed this for PC?
Guard your C64 and your Amigas and
hope for a great future for both of them,
'We will cOJltinue doing thjs, supporting
th~se great machines as well as we are
able to.
We would be appreciate your giving us
some feedback!
The Staff
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GERMANY
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